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Fraternity Quintets
Progress in Cage Tilt

Emerging victorious, Omega Delta
Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta, Delta Sig-
mr Phi and Phi Kappa advanced
loom' in the Interfrateinity basketball
tournament on the Armory floe:
Thursday night

Two field goals tallied in an extra
five-minute period enabled Phi Delta
Theta to defeat Alpha Gamma Rho
hva 17-13 score,_ while Omega Delta
Epsilon, in a close game with Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, eked a win by one
pang, the final score being 12-11
Delta Sigma Phi easily eliminated
Tau Sigma Phi by a 19-9 tally, and
Phi Kappa subdued Sigma Chi in a
fast game ending with a 23-11 count.

The next games are scheduled fill
Tuesday night, Februm y eighth, when
the following teams will line up Chi
Lambda Zeta vs. Delta Kappa Sigma,
at eight o'clock, Phi Lambda Theta
vs. Alpha Chi Rho and Alpha Sigma
Phi vs Beta Lambda Sigma, at nine
o'clock.

Dr. Hetzel Is Honored
By Wisconsin Alumni

(Continued from first page)
rot, Dean C. IV Stock Vice-Dean
It G. Bressler, newly appointed State
seeletai3 of agriculture, Profs W. A
Broyles E. L Mont, J E. Kaulfuss,
'At Jr. Knutson, IV E. Butt, J . Shibili
L Chalkley, J. B. Bingham, J T Law,
C 0. Heath, H G Niesley. W B Con•
nell, M W Le.se and Lucretia V T

Players' "Medea" Is
Cominended by Critic
(Continued from first page)

istics which, while effective in an out-
door performance and in the midst of
a huge crowd of some ten thousand
spectators, would he quite impossi-
ble for us In our intimate theatre
we must have a version which catches
the classical spit it and transmutes it
for Ws.

To our thiol.ieg tutu Is exactly the
accomplishment of Mr. Gloeteigh.
The stage was a dignified delight
The costumes of the girls were lovely
—the men's might hive been siorse
The subordination of the cholas to
the "plot," accomplished by the two
stage levels and by the use of shadow
lighting, reflects the seal spirit of
Euripides for whom the chorus—an
integral and unavoidable feature of
the Greek play because historically
its whole migm—was generally a
nuisance aNI at best a mere reflec-
tion of the psychology of the situation
"top by step

Euripides lies ci elicited in antiqu-
uity for giving his chosuses too much
lovely music, so much on that their
socal beauty, it was said, detracted
from the unity of the play. Our only
sesious clitmism of the technique of
the Players' Medea would be that
their play cum] too fat in the other
diseetion Far most of the audi-
ence the we' ds of the chorus, spoken
in unions, surnamed unintelligible

Simmons, Mrs. 0. H. Stocker, E. H.
Robebeck, S E Doom S F. Vandrell,
E. W. Callenbach and W. W. Dunlap.

Why this Lather
,

gives smoother shaves
'THE troublewith most shaves is that the

beard is not completely scftened. This
means half-cut hairs, "pulling" razors.
Williams Shaving Cream corrects this state

of affairs by producing a' lather simply satu-
rated with moisture. This moisture drenches
the beard bristles soft for easy cutting. At
all dealers, 35c and 50c.

Williams Shaving Cream

Text -:z ooks
f°r Second Semester

Now Ready
Order Your Books Early

THE ATHLETIC STORE
On Co• Op. Corner

Industrial Engineering Department :i:
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Student Desks and Chairs, Student Tables ...!:

CHIFFONIERS - lEBEI
TYPEWRITER TABLES • - $4.00 to $8.50
CHAIRS • - - •

•
•

•
• - $3.50

DESKS $12.50 to $25.00
STUDENT TABLES - - - - - - $5.00
COSTUMERS $2.00
GATE-LEG TABLES - - - - $1.50 to $9
DRAWING BOARDS • - $1.25 to $3.00
SWINGS - - ----- $5.00 to $lO.OO
PICTURE MOULDING - 3c to 20c per foot
MAGAZINE RACK -

- -
-

- -
- $1.75

BOOK SHELVES -
- - - $3.50 to $7.50

CEDAR CHESTS • - - - $3.00 to $25.00

ROOM 106, UNIT B
WATCH THIS AID • X

TVE pnws STATE COLLEGIAN

This is a matter of some moment, it
IS also a genuinely difficult problem
It might be solved by having feaei
recite, say three members, and they
with really vibrant, tragic voices
Better still 'would it be to base the
choral passages set to some simple,
quaint, accompaniment which all
voices; intoned of you will, would be
bound to follow so that clarity would
malt While we are on this matter,
we think that the instrumental mum,
Saturday night was generally to,
loud, and that historical acculaco a
well as dramatic salue would be bet
ter served if wood-v Inds were player
Instead of strings. The ancient Greet
drama was accompanied by the mum.
of the so-called flute, nn instrumen
teally like our oboe or donne.

After all, hoacver, it is what •v
moderns would call the play itself,
that really matters To say that tn.

For Service, Comfort and
Economy Burn the Genuine

Anita Punxsutawney
Rusty Coal

1 For Sale at

PHIL FOSTER COAL YARD
ALBERT DEAL & SON

Heating
AND

Plumbing
117 Frazier Street

Let Valentine
Day be Whit-
man Day--

.

What could be
nicer than an at-
tractive box of
Whitman's can-
dy—the Penn
State Seal on

' everybox.

RAY D. GILLILAND
Druggist

College Avenue ' L. K. METZGER
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No use trying to rise and shine
while you're keeping yourself 411halfdead from self • generated
poisons.
Put yoursystem on a paying basis.
Keep your digestive organs fune.
cloning properly. Make an attempt
to balance yourdaily diet.

eat
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BRAN, SALTS, VITAMINS, PROTEINS and CARBO•
HYDRATES are all contained in Shredded Wheat
inappetizing anddigestible form. Crisp, delicious
shreds of vital body-building nutriments. Two
daily biscuits of Shredded Wheat eaten regu-
larly will make youfit and keep you fit. Begin
now and see!

.„-

Mahe ita,daily habit

"YOU CAN GET IT AT METZGERS"

For the Second Semester:
Text Books
Drawing Instruments
Loose Leaf Note Books
Engineers' Supplies

111 Allen St.
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Penn State Medea, front thin point
of view, was a genuine lIIIOCOO9 n ould
he to utter n niere,truisin.

To dispense with unpleasant things
first, we should say that the charac-
ters of Jason and Creon were distinct-
ly infeimr. In the last scene Jason
very nearly redeemed himself, but e,
the earlier and longer part of his nosh
his intonation was lifeless and his
enunciation so poor that he uas
seal eels' understood . Of the Cieon
the gentlestmammal that sir can nf-

fcr is to soy that he was impossible.
He finhal to understand and mterp-et
Illspail, Ills voice and gestates tame
thoroughly indiffeient and inelleetne;
his mike-up trivi senseless—nho could
barb imagined in that gawky, rape,-
ethous youngster the haug,ht}, aged
king of Goliath?

The fine work of the Messenger
as played by Mr. Ricker, stood out by
contrast as a splendid perfoimance
Mr Rid.ct has a fine stn., he felt
his part; and he put amass the

Penn State
Shoe Repair
Across From Postoffice

PROMPT AND WILLING
• SERVICE
Reasonable Prices

If You Are Looking For Good Eats
Come to the

Nittany Quick Lunch and Restaurant
ALLEN STREET
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ror and ghmithness of ho awful story
with pipping efleet The DiicOot
Jul tell to u,e him tot that seem

c believe it to he the teal climax of
the plas, if it oas not intended to be,
Richer mode it to

Medea het self, played by Mks
se!, uas a paltrillal thnt to our feel-
ing surpassed el, en that talented
•toung lady', usual e‘cellence. With

Luc sense of het pat t—n hung
hirailing fact, no pact—Dorothy
Mussel dominated, unified, deal hied

Equal To The Situation

In insiting you to become a customer of this institution, me so"
gent that you consoler the following fact:

One of the big fentm OS of The First National Bank
is the ability to meet the iequilements of any situation
which arses in banking

List the things sou moot in your bank. E•iml Immo, resources,
sti ength, fairiliality with State College and State College bus

mess

You can check The Foot National foi all of I.lloko—and 'toy

Otl,ol, ,4)11 !MIN 115t

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
—OF--

STATE COLLEGE, PA.
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the tehole 'tier facial c‘prealma
her prase, hit come, nete level:Won
al strength and handled lit We st
lute in het the meta nation of tit
Medea of Etnipitlest

"The Plnygoo

Fire Insurance
Eugene H. Lederer


